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GOODNESS - SET MY EYE UPON THEM IN A GOOD WAY

~
Yehowah ··· Qualities ··· Goodness - And I shall set my eye upon
them in a good way and cause them to return to this land, there I shall
build them up and not tear them down, I shall plant them and not
uproot them· (Jeremiah 24:6) [15] - References
Jeremiah 24:6··

And I will set my eye upon them in a good way, and I shall
certainly cause them to return to this land. And I will build them up,
and I shall not tear down, and I will plant them, and I shall not uproot.
[15] - References

·
For, as regards Yehowah, his eyes are roving about through all
the earth to show his strength in behalf of those whose heart is
complete toward him. You have acted foolishly respecting this, for
from now on there will exist wars against you. (2 Chronicles 16:9)
·
For the eyes of Yehowah are upon the righteous ones, and his
ears are toward their supplication, but the face of Yehowah is against
those doing bad things. (1 Peter 3:12)
·
Whoever there is among YOU of all his people, may his God prove
to be with him. So let him go up to Jerusalem, which is in Judah, and
rebuild the house of Yehowah the God of Israel, he is the true God,
which was in Jerusalem. (Ezra 1:3)
·
And it must occur that after my uprooting them I shall again
certainly have mercy upon them and will bring them back, each one to
his hereditary possession and each one to his land. (Jeremiah 12:15)
·
Therefore this is what Yehowah the God of Israel has said
against the shepherds who are shepherding my people; YOU yourselves
have scattered my sheep, and YOU kept dispersing them, and YOU have
not turned your attention to them. Here I am turning my attention
upon YOU for the badness of YOUR dealings, is the utterance of Yehowah.
(Jeremiah 23:2)
·
For this is what Yehowah has said; In accord with the fulfilling
of seventy years at Babylon I shall turn my attention to YOU people, and
I will establish toward YOU my good word in bringing YOU back to this
place. (Jeremiah 29:10)

·
And I will take YOU out of the nations and collect YOU together out
of all the lands and bring YOU in upon YOUR soil. (Ezekiel 36:24)
·
See, I have commissioned you this day to be over the nations and
over the kingdoms, in order to uproot and to pull down and to destroy
and to tear down, to build and to plant. (Jeremiah 1:10)
·
This is what Yehowah has said; Here I am gathering the captive
ones of the tents of Jacob, and for his tabernacles I shall have pity.
And the city will actually be rebuilt upon her mound, and upon its
rightful site the dwelling tower itself will sit. (Jeremiah 30:18)
·
And I will exult over them to do them good, and I will plant them
in this land in trueness with all my heart and with all my soul.
(Jeremiah 32:41)
·
And I will bring back the captives of Judah and the captives of
Israel, and I will build them just as at the start. (Jeremiah 33:7)
·
For Yehowah will show mercy to Jacob, and he is yet certain to
choose Israel, and he will actually give them rest upon their soil, and
the alien resident must be joined to them, and they must attach
themselves to the house of Jacob. (Isaiah 14:1)
·
As Yehowah is alive who brought the sons of Israel up out of the
land of the north and out of all the lands to which he had dispersed
them! and I shall certainly bring them back to their soil, which I gave
to their forefathers. (Jeremiah 16:15)
·
And it must occur that just as I had kept alert toward them to
uproot and to pull down and to tear down and to destroy and to do
damage, so I shall keep alert toward them to build up and to plant, is
the utterance of Yehowah. (Jeremiah 31:28)
·

If YOU will without fail keep dwelling in this land, I will also build
YOU up and I shall not tear YOU down, and I will plant YOU and I shall not
uproot YOU, for I shall certainly feel regret over the calamity that I have
caused to YOU. (Jeremiah 42:10)

